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F*lri n*ts

Petri nets are an abstract rnodel of infotn.ration floiv. They have

both a graphical representation and a formal, r.uathematical. dc-

finition. This rnakes tl.reir use Íbr biologists intuitively attractive

while at the same time allorvin-e precise analysis. A Petli net

consists ofplaces, replesenting passive entities (like resourccs).

and transitions. representing actions or events. In a graphical re-

presentation of a net rve depict the places with cilcles and the

transitions rvith rectangles. ln Fig. I a siu-rple example of a r.ret is

shotvn. The lelations betrveen the places and the tlansitions are

sho*,n using arcs. These three basic eler-nents make up the struc-

tule ofthe net. Finally the resources in the places are indicated

using dots. called tokens. In the cxarnple net the arcs illustrate

that P, is an input place for T, and P" and P- are its output places.

At the same time P" is the inptÍ places for T., rvhich has as its

ofiput place P.,. A transitioll can fire only if al1 its input pla-

ces contain tokcns. In the current n.rarking (tokeu distribution)

of the net T, and T-. al'e conclit'retltly enabled, u,hi1e T. is not.

When T, fires it takes a token fror.n each of its inpllt places and

puts a token in each ol its output places, thereby enabling the

firing ofT. in the next step. By analysing the state space ofa net

the behaviour ofa system can be studied, enabling biologists to

simulate and study processes in lor instance biochemistry and

developmental biology.
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Figure l: Etantple r1fo Petri rtet, illu.strating tlte ttse rlfplaces (P).

tt ciltsitiotls (T), at cs antl tokens.

The exar.nple shows a lairly simple net aud over the years many

additional features and net types have been developed. Tl.rese

include. Íbr instance, spccial arcs (such as inhibitor and read

or activator arcs) and special tokens (such as coloured tokens,

which diffelentiate bctu,een different resource types); fultlier-

rnore weights and functions can be attached to the arcs to deter-

mine hou, many tokens are lequired in an input place to enable a

transition or holv rnany tokens are generated in the output place

upon firing a transition. lf we r,vere Íbr instance to place a u,eight



of 2 on the arc connecting P, and T,, the trar.rsition would not be

enabled in the current situation.

A hiologicaI case sturly

Although Petri nets have been used quite successfriily for some

time in the field of biochernistry and systems biology, tl.rey are

rarely used on higher biological levels. We propose the use of

this modeling technique for processes on cellular and tissue le-

vels. To illustrate the extended rnodeling possibilities of Petri

nets we are working on a biological case study: the developrnent

of the anterior-posterior body axis in the embryo of the Afiican

clawed Íiog, the Xenopus laevls. This process comprises gra-

dient forrnation, gene expression, cell-to-cell signalling and cell

layer movement.

First we have focused on modeling the process of gradient for-

matior.r. In biology, a gradient is a graded change in concentra-

tion of specific signaling molecules, called morphogens, through

a group of cells. These morphogens have a direct effect on cell

development and differentiation and are therefore essential to

embryological development.

The rnorphogens get produ-

ced by a cell or group ofcells,

called the source and emanate

frorn here throughotrt the tis-

sue. At the same time the mo-

lecules get degraded. The si-

multaneous production in the

source and degradation in the

surrounding tissue, sometimes described as a source-sink sy-

stem, establishes a slope in concentration levels. known as the

morphogen gradient.

Modeling gradient Íormation using petri nets

In our model of gradient formatior.r cells are the elementary

units, represented by places. Tokens represent morphogen levels,

conducted from cells to neighbouring cells by the transitions,

and transitions are used to model the processes ofdiffusion and

degradation of morphoger.rs. For the sake of clarity rve present

here a simplification of the actual rnodel.

In the current case study rve focus on cell-to-cell signaliing. In

the biological situatior.r, the number of morphogens to be trans-

ported from one cell to the next depends solely on the difference

in rnorphogen level between these two neighbouring cells; cells

have no 'knowledge' of morphogerl transport in other parts of

the tissue. The model reflects this situation by basing the com-

Figure 2: The Petri nel solutionfor ntotleling gradientformotioil with (o) the

hiologicol (red) and computcrtictt'tol (yelktfl elentents und (h) the conÍrol neÍ,

consislitlg oJ the gre1,place.s in the moin net and lransitions, vhich are

con.secuÍivell murked, controlling /he orcler of event.s.

putation oftransported tokens solely on the difference in token

numbers betlveen two neighbouring cells. This n.rakes the model

easily scalable, i.e. the num-

ber of cells in the tissue is

irrelevant to the computation

altering the workings of the

model.

The rnodel is shor.vn in Figure

2. It consists of two parts: a

control net (Figure 2b), which regulates the order in which events

take place and the net proper (Figure 2a), comprising the actual

biological processes. Although these seern to be two separate

nets, they really are one and the sarne net; the gley places (in-

dicated with n) in net (a) are the similarly named places in (b).

Drawing these separately makes tl.re net visually less complex.

The red places, x. and -t 1, represellt two biological cells and the

transition l- represents the transport oftokens between then.r. The

yellow places and transitions forrn a computational unit, calcu-

lating the number oftokens to be transported from the left celi

to the right. Sirrce the n-rodel is scalable this line of cells can be

extended to include as many cells as needed, by extending the

biologicai part ofthe net and copying the corresponding compu-

tational unit and control places.

The biological processes ofdiÍïusion and degradation, through

which the gradient is formed, are represented in the net by rneans

of a gradient ratio p. This determines the ratio of concentration

(r)
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betrveen tu,o cells due to diÍÍïsion of morphogens and simulta-

l1eous degradation of these rnolecules. Morphogens lnove Íiom

cells u,ith l.righer concentration to direct neighbouring cells rvith

lorver concentration, as long as their ratio does not exceed the

ratio 0 <p < 1. We asslllre thatp is a rational number. i.e. p -
N/M wherc M> N> l.

Rltr:minq; the nei

Playing the token garue (in the order in ri,hich lhs 11, places con-

trol the order ofevents) gives us an idea ofhorv the ratio betu,ecn

neighbouring cclls is established. Let's start u,ith 10 tokens in.t-

and 2 tokens in .r-. , (a marking rl,, u,ith rr,,(.r", ):10 and nt ,,(x , ,)-2)
and assume N:l and M:2: this effectively means that tokens ir.r

.r , have trvice tl.re iveight of tokens in .ri, as we rvill see in the

next step. To calculate the nnmber of tokens to be rnoved rve

use these auxiliary places.r-'- and -r" ,. We copy the rnorphogen

concentration in the corresponding biological places to the auxi-

liary places, but rve do so in a u.eigl.rted manner. by filling.t'-

ri,ith N'rl(.r ) and.r". , u,ith Mrir(.r-- ,). This results in a marking

rz,'nvith rir,(.r', ):10 and rr,(-r:", ,):4. Subsequently.t'- and -t", ,

are depleted sirnultaneously, until .r" , is empty. At that point

M'm,|x, ,) tokens r.vill have been removed from -t'., leaving this

place u,ith 6 tokens. Finally, for each group of .,V+Mtokens in -r'..

one token is rnoved Íiom -r to -r' ,. Thus. iu our case two tokens

get moved. resulting in a Íinal rnarking rr_. u,ith rr.(.i,):S and

m,(x ,)-4. This cor.nplies to ollr set ruÍio ol p:t/. and tl.relefore

establislres the correct gradicr.rt. The places e' and e" 1 empty

the auxiliary places, enabling the continuous lormation of tlie

gradient, over arl extended line ofcells.

All in all models like the one sketched above allorv us to study

gradients in silico, experirnenting u,ith different values o1'the

ratio p. Íbr the '"vho1e net but also locally Íbr separate pairs of

cells, and dilÈrent sollrce concentrations. This is only one of the

sub-processes relevant in the forrnation oltl.re anterior-posterior

body axis of the Íiog. Modeling r.nore sub-processes and ir.rterlir.r-

king these u,e hope to illustrate neu, Íunctionalities ofPetri nets

for developr.nental biology.
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